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404 C. A. EDWARDS 

Order SYMPHYLA Ryder 
1880 Sympliyla Hydar, Amer. Nat. 14: 375-376. 

IIead separate, sctose, with entognathous mouthparts, two-segmented 
mandibles with single cranial articulation, maxillae of two segments and second 
maxillae fused to form a labium. lnternal thickening of dorsal integument 
known as central rod present ; one pair of spiracles only, opening at sides of 
head. Artfemme five to sixty segmented with intrinsic muscles in each segment ; 
setae and sensory organs present on most segments. Eyes absent. Post-antenna1 
organs at  base of antennae. Il'run k of fourteen segments with fifteen to twenty- 
two scuta, first scutum often reduced or absent. Paired gonads opening without 
external genitalia, on fourth trunk segment just anterior to  fourth pair of 
legs. Paired sensory organs known as calicles a t  sides of last scutum, each 
bearing a very long sensory seta. Twelve pairs of legs, the first usually 
reduced more or less strongly, sometimes scarcely distinguishable from others. 
Normal leg consisting of six segments : coxa, trochanter, femur, tibia, tarsus 
and paired claws ; styli present a t  bases of last ten pairs of legs, sometimes 
very reduced ; eversible coxal sacs present between legs 3-9, 3-10, or 3-11, 
on remaining legs they are degenerate, except on the first where they are 
absent. Cerci, which are part of thirteenth segment, conical and terminating 
in one or two longer setae ; with paired silk glands opening near tip. 

INTRODUCTION 

Only about fifty papers have been written on the taxonomy of the Symphyla 
and several genera are still in a chaotic state. This is largely due to the 
amount of variation of characters found in most of the genera studied, Authors 
have established new species on single damaged specimens, have used 
characters which are often only local variations, and have often based their 
descriptions on immature spccirnens. 

I n  his " Synopsis of the British Symphyla " (1913), Bagnall gives keys 
and descriptions of thirteen species. Of these only seven can now be accepted 
for reasons given in this paper. In  the present work these,seven species are 
more fully described and a further seven species are described ; including five, 
species new to the British Isles and two species new to science. Wherever 
possible large numbers of specimens of these species have been collected and 
the range of variation of the various characters observed and recorded. A 
statistical treatment of some of the characters, such as numbers of sctae on 
various organs would have been of value, but it has not been found practicable 
to attempt this here. 

OCUURRENCE 03' THE SYMPHYLA 

Much of the material examined, was obtained in the course of a series of 
ecological studies of the Order carried out iii the South West of England. At 
first only those species which were of economic importance were collected, but 
later the survey was extended to include all species. 

Symphylids are most abundant in light soils rich in humus, with plants 
growing at the surface. They are, however, found in a variety of other situa- 
tions such a8 in moss, under bark, under stones, among leaf humus, and even 
in uncultivated barren soils (Michelbacher, 1948). 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 405 

Wherever specimens were found they were usually present in very large 
numbers and could be collected readily. Populations of some species as high 
as 80,000,000 per acre have been estimated in some localities (Edwards, 
1955 a). Collection from soil can be easily carried out by breaking open clods 
of earth so that the runways are exposed. This method, however, is very 
tedious, and, in addition, at certain seasons many species of Symphyla go 
down too deep to be found. Hence, where as many specimens as possible are 
required, the best method of obtaining them is by placing a section of soil in a 
container of water (Michelbacher, 1939). The symphylids readily float to the 
surface when the water is stirred, and can be picked up with a fine brush, and if 
desired kept alive on a plaster of Paris culture medium (Edwards, 1955 b). 
Alternatively, a Berlese funnel can be used, but the number of specimens 
recovered from a soil sample are less by this method than by a flotation method. 

Specimens are found under a variety of soil conditions, and are often 
abundant a t  soil temperatures as low as 2°C and as high as 28OC. They seem 
to prefer soil with a high organic content and are never found in dry soils, 
since they require a minimum soil moisture content of about 6 per cent for 
survival in an average loam soil. 

They are frequently found 
on the banks of rivers and even near the high tide level*. They are common 
in all types of soils but occur less frequently in clay soils, probably due to the 
difficulty of constructing runways in clay. 

Species of the genus Scutigerella were usually found in the soil around the 
roots of growing plants (an exception is Scutigerella causeyae Michelbacher, which 
is more often found among forest litter, humus, etc.). All British species of 
the genus with the exception of the latter, have been found to  be of considerable 
economic importance, both under glass and outdoors, since they will attack 
practically any plant possessing young succulent roots. 

Specimens of the genus Hanseniellcc were also found around growing roots in 
tropical hothouses. Although their food was not determined they were most 
numerous close to the plant roots. 

Specimens of the genera Symphyella, Symphylellopsis and Scolopendrella 
were more frequently found widely distributed throughout the soil. They were 
also found around growing roots, but it is believed that they were only feeding 
on decaying root tissues. 

Symphylids have been found at  all altitudes. 

MOUNTING TECHNIQUE 

It is important that a standardised mounting technique should be adopted, 
since a number of characters used in determinations are comparative. In the 
present study three main methods have been used. All specimens have been 
stored in 70 per cent alcohol to which a little glycerine has been added. For 
determinations specimens have been examined as temporary mounts in lactic 
acid under a cover slip, and gently warmed for about 10 min. to clear them. 

A number of' specimens 
from each locality were mounted in polyvinyl alcohol Type A3 (Salmon, 

Two types of permanent mount have been used. 

* 1 have been informed by Dr H. E. Hinton that he has smn a species below high tide level 
at Yealmpton, Devon. 
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406 C. A. EDWARDS 

1951). This is made up by first heating 60gm. Phenol Detached Crystals 
B.P. with 60 C.C. lactic acid H.P. Then to  15 C.C. Elvanol 51 A 05 polyvinyl 
alcohol, 15 C.C. distilled water is added drop by drop. This gives a fluffy 
paste which may be cleared by gently heating on a water bath. When speci- 
mens are mounted in this medium they should be lcft to set in an oven at about 
50°C. This extends the appendages very satisfactorily. Such mounts have 
been kept four years with very little deterioration. A further refinement is 
to add a few grains of the stain lignin pink to the medium. This is taken up 
by the specimen and makes observations of setae and other structures very 
much simpler. Most of the drawings were made from this type of mount, 
since P.V.A. has the advantage of extending the specimen, a feature of great 
value in examining specimens with large numbers of legs. 

The alternative type of permanent mount was made in the following way : 
the specimen was cleared for forty-eight hours in 10 per cent KOH solution, 
or alternatively gently warmed for five minutes in a drop of 10 per cent KOH 
on a microscope slide. A better mount was obtained if the animal was first 
killed by trapping it under a cover glass and flooding it with acetic acid in 
order to fix it in a flat position. After clearing, the specimen was stained in 
acetic acid fuchsin for twenty-four to forty-eight hours and then dehydrated 
and mounted in Canada Balsam. 

It should be noted here that certain characters that have been used in 
determinations can be afTected by the type of mounting medium, pressure 
of the cover slip and so on. Such characters are the length and width of the 
head, width of antenna1 segments (which also variefi with the degree of con- 
traction taking place when the specimen is killed), and width of the ccrci in 
relation to their length. 

In  no case was it possible to make accurate determinations of immature 
specirncris ; and care should always be taken to ensure that the specimens 
examined possess the full adult number of legs. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIRUTTON 

The present survey covers mainly the south-west of England including 
Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Dorset, Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, the Isles of 
Scilly and the Channel Islands, but records from other counties are also 
included. 

Of the genus Scutigerellu, all the species recorded are quite common over 
this area with the exception of S. Zinsleyi Michelbacher, which was only found 
in one place in Devon. 

Representatives of the genus Hanseniella were only found twice, in a hot- 
house at  Kew and in a glasshouse which had contained tropical plants on the 
Isles of Scilly. Other European records are also from hothouses and so it seems 
iinlikely that it is an indigenous species. 

A specimen of NeoscukigereEla has only been recorded once, a single darnaged 
example from which the genus was described. 

Syrnphylella species seem t o  be commoner than those of the other genera, 
Syniphylella vulgarie Hansen and Synphylella isabellae Silvestri being tlie 
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A REVISION O F  THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 407 

ones most commonly found, while Synqnhylella hintoni sp. n. was found in a 
number of localities. 

Scolopendrella notacantha Gervais was found only in two localities. 
kJymphylellopsis subnuda Hansen and Symphylellopsis arvernorum Ribaut 

are quite common, but are not as numerous as Scutigerella or Symphylella 
species and are often overlooked due to their small size. 

KEY TO BRITISH FAMILIES OF SYMPHYLA 

1. Paired sense caliclea with many setae irregularly distributed 
around margin of pit. Cerci without stripes or sculpturing 
near tip. Styli at base of legs well developed. First pair of 
legs more than half as long as following pair. Length usually 
more than 4 mm. ...................................... SOUTIOERELLIDAE Bagnall 

-. Paired sense calicles without setae around margin of pit. Cerci 
with stripes or sculpturing near tip. Styli poorly developed or 
reduced to  slight protuberances. First pair of legs less than 
half as long as following pair. Length usually less than 4 mm. SCOLOPENDRELLIDAE Bagnall 

Family s C UTIa ERELLID AE Bagnall 

1913 Scutigerellinae Bagnall, J. Linn. SOC. (Zool.) 32: 195-199. 
1926 Scutigerellidae Attems, in Kukenthal, Hondbuch der Zoologie 4 (1): 11-19. 

Head distinctly separated from neck, central rod not interrupted in middle. 
Antennae usually more than 20-segmented, bearing two kinds of setae and 
sense organs, including a large branched terminal one. Scuta simple, not 
divided into pretergite and metatergite ; intertergal areaa between all souta. 
Fifteen scuta present, including first which is very reduced ; all others except 
last with posterior margins rounded or emarginate, but if emarginate, lobes 
are seldom angular, or if angular are several times broader than long. Legs 
each corresponding with a single scutum except, fourth, sixth and eighth which 
correspond with two scuta; first pair of legs well developed and more than 
half length of following pair. Styli well developed and bearing two or more 
setae". Goxal sacs eight OT nine in number. 
Cerci with smooth terminal area. 

Calicles with serrated border. 

KEY TO BRITISH GENERA OF SCUTIOERELLIDAE 

1. With a deep cavity beneath middle of posterior end of last 
scutum, between the cerci ; last scutum more or less emargi- 
nate ; antero-lateral setae directed mainly backwards . . . . . .  Scutigerelln Ryder 

-. Without a cavity beneath posterior end of last scutum ; last 
scutum not emarginate ; antero-lateral setae directed mainly 

2. AII setas on scuta blunt and funiforrn except &n antero-lateral 

-. All setae on scuta long and pointed, not blunt and fusiforrn ; 

forward or laterally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2. 

pair on first scutum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Neoscutigerella Bagnall 

antero-lateral setae on most scuta ........................ Hnnsenisllw Bagnall 

* If Ewing's nomenolature (1928) is followed, tho socond leg consists of coxa, trochanter, 
In  this case I consider the missing joint to be the femur. femur, tibia and tarsus and paired claw. 
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408 C. A. EDWARDS 

Genus SOUTIGERELLA Ryder 
1882 6'outiqe~eZZa Rydor, Proo. U.S. mt. Mus. 5: 234. 

Head pyriform ; length and breadth nearly equal ; spiracle opening in the 
anterior part of each side of the head ; a distinct neck ; a central rod sharply 
defined at  posterior end but less distinct in anterior portion, lateral anterior 
branches running forward to the base of the antennae, two diagonal thickenings 
running from base of head to posterior end of post-antenna1 organs ; main 
rod interrupted at posterior end by circular area more or less distinct ; dorsal 
surface of head set with setae mostly short, some long, the longest lying lateral 
to post-antenna1 organ. Antennae of twenty to fifty segments with two main 
types of setae ; outer ones thicker and more strongly developed than inner ; 
setae arranged in whorls ; one whorl on segments nearest head, two on 
intermediate ones, three or even four on those nearest tip ; small sensory 
organs and fine sensory hairs present on all segments except first five ; terminal 
senmry organ present and always stalked. Scutu differ in shape, size and 
degree of emargination of the posterior margin ; third, sixth, ninth, twelfth and 
fourteenth scuta longer and more emarginate than others; margins of scuta with 
many short and fewer Ionger outstanding marginal and sub-marginal setae 
which vary in length and number ; antero-lateral sctae usually present on 
anterior scuta ; last scutum of different shape to others, with only a very 
slight emargination in centre overlying cavity between cerci ; no more than 
two setae in cavity between cerci. Legs with intricate patterns of sculpturing 
on some segments and densely setose ; setae on outer dorsal surface of legs 
much longer than those on inner ventral surface ; first pair of legs with one 
segment less than following pair, and sparsely clothed with setae, some long, 
the longest one lying on the inner surface of the trochanter (in Scutigerella 
lineatus this is replaced by a peg-like outgrowth). Styli present on last ten 
pairs of legs and each bearing two to three setae. Coxul sacs usually eight in 
number on legs three to ten. Cerci densely clothed with setae nearly to tip 
and terminating in long and short setae with opening of silk gland between 
them. Length 2-5-863 mm. 

Taxonomic features 
It is important to note that accurate determinations can only be made on 

mature adult specimens. The instar of a specimen of this genus can be esti- 
mated from the shape of the penultimate scutum, which has a smooth posterior 
margin when mature, but an irregularly scalloped one when immature (see 
Michelbacher, 1938, 1042). 

All species of the genus have many variable characters, and, as most 
species have been described from a few specimens taken in a single locality, 
the range of variation in many species has not yet been defined. In  addition 
distortion can be caused by the mounting technique used. 

The length of the head, the length of the setae lying between the post- 
antenna1 organ and the spiracle, and the number of segments in unbroken 
antennae all oEer good specific characters. The lengthlwidth ratio of the 
head, its shape, and the width of the third antenna1 segment, have all been 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 409 

used by Michelbacher and Hansen. These are not reliable characters however 
as they can vary with the mounting technique. 

The best specific characters appear to be the shape and size of the dorsal 
scuta. The greatest 
specific differences are found in the second and sixth scuta. The difference 
in number of marginal and submarginal setae is not a good character, since 
the variation in number within a species may overlap with that of other 
species. The length of the long outstanding, marginal and submarginal setae 
in relation to that of the short setae does show good specific variation. Long 
outstanding setae are present on the second scutum of all species described 
at present, but the number of scuta on which these setac can be distinguished 
varies with the species. The shape of the last scutum and the cavity beneath 
it, is of some taxonomic value, but shows a little variation and may be distorted 
in mounting. There are two setae in this cavity, which vary considerably in 
length in different species. The shape of the cercus is a slightly variable 
character and the lengthlwidth ratio of the cercus can be affected by pressure. 
The length of the long fine seta a t  the end of the cercus, measured from notch 
to tip, and the amount of expansion a t  the end of the cercus provide good 
specific characters. The relative dimensions of the segments of the legs are 
too variable to be good characters, but the density of their setae, particularly 
that of the first pair, is a good character. The first pair of legs of two species 
(one British) bear a peg-like projection 011 the inner surface of the trochanter. 
The number of coxal sacs, the shape and number of setae borne on the last 
two coxal sacs, and the body length measured from front of head to tip of 
cercus all show good specific differences. 

The first six and the last scuta have been described here. 

KEY TO BRITISH SPECIES OF SCUTIBERELLA 

1. Posterior margin of second soutum strongly emarginate. . . . . .  
-. Posterior margin of second scutum slightly emarginate, almost 

linear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2. Coxal plates corresponding with last pair of legs, with no setae; 

scuta very deeply emarginate, legs sparsely setose, very small 

-. Coxal plates corresponding with last pair of legs with a t  least, 
one seta, usually two or more ; scuta not so deeply emarginate ; 
legs densely setose, larger species usually more than 6 mm. long 

3. Long outstanding antero-lateral setae on nearly all scuta; 2nd 
scutum only very moderately emarginate ; cavity beneath last 
scutum usually V-shaped and with fewer long setae overlying it 

-. Antero-lateral setae not so long and outstanding, not present 
on posterior scuta ; second scutum more deeply emarginate ; 
cavity beneath last scutum broadly U-shaped with many short 

4. Small speoies less than 4.8 mm. long ; setae sparse and short ; 
male with peg-like projection on inner surface of trochanter of 
first leg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

-. Large species more t,han 5.1 mm. long ; setae longer and 

species less than 5 mm. long ............................ 

setae overlying it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

numerous ; no peg-like projeotion on first leg in either sox. . . .  
P.Z.S.L.-132 

2. 

4. 

S. linsleyi Michelbaoher 

3. 

S. palmonii Miohelbacher 

S. immaculata Newport 

S.  lineatus sp. n. 

S. ctruseyae Michelbacher 

27 
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410 0. A. EDWARDS 

SCUTIGERELLA IMMACULATA Newport 
1845 Scolopcndrella anznzaculata Newport, Tram. Linn. SOC. Lond. (Zool.) 19: 373. 
I873 Scolopendrelln nmrricnna Packard, Proo. Boston SOC. nat. Hist. 16: 11 1 .  
1882 Scutigerella immaculata Ryder, Proc. U.S. nat. Mus. 5: 234. 
1905 Scutigrrdlrr cnl?fornica Woodworth, Calif. J. Tech. 6: 38. 
1914 Scutigerellu biscutata Bagnall, Trans. nat. Hist. Soa. Northumb. 4: 17. 
1014 Bcutzgerdla spinipes Bagnall, ibid. 4: 17. 

ildult : Length 5.5-7-0 mm. Head (Fig. If) with setae mostly short, 
0417-0.067 mm. long ; longest seta post-antennal, 0466-0-067 mm. long. 
Awtema of twenty-six to thirty-four segments, usually thirty segmented. 
Scuta (Fig. l a  e) moderately emarginate posteriorly ; long marginal and sub- 
marginal setae seldom more than twice as long as corresponding short setae ; 
long setae becoming progressively shorter posteriorly and not distinguishable 
from the short, after the sixth or seventh scutum (see Table) ; last scutum 
(Fig. lg) usually only shallowly emarginate in centre, with a large number of 

Fig. 1 .--Rcutyerelln ~mmnr?rhta Newport. 

a-e, first, to sixth dorsal scuta ; f, dorsal view of head ; g. last dorsal s c n t ~ ~ m  ; h, posterior 
view of last leg of left 8ide ; i ,  ~mstorior view of first leg of loft side ; j ,  dorsal view of 
right oerrus ; lr, altornativo typo of right cercus ; 1, tip of C A ~ C I I S  ; m-o, ventral view of 
bmes of last three pairs of 1eg8. All x 72 except i and 1 which are x 190 nnd m-o whioh 
are x 140. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 411 

setae overlying U-shaped cavity ; setae in cavity quite short. Legs densely 
clothed with setae. Styli (Fig. lm)  each with two setae only. Coxal plates 
(Fig. lm-o) of last pair of legs each with two to three setae ; those of penulti- 
mate pair with four to six setae. Cerci (Fig. 1 j, k) densely clothed with short 
setae and with terminal area moderately expanded ; apical seta short 0.038- 
0.047 mm. long. 

Chaetotaxy 
1. Dorsal scuta (based on sixty-two adult specimens from seventeen localities). 

_ _ _ _ ~ -  -- 

Total No. of No. of long Width of scutum Length of antero. 
marginal setae marginal setae (mm.) lateral Reta (mm.) 

~~~~ 

Second scutum 48-61 6-8 0.35-0.39 0.046-0.040 

Third scutum 64-74 8-10 0.41-0'48 0.042-0.046 
__ ~ - 

Fourth scuturn 60-70 6-8 0.46-0.53 0*036-0.042 

Fifth scutum 58-68 6-8 0.42-0.49 0'032-0.036 
_ _ ~ ~ _ _ _ -  - 

Sixth scutum 70-96 6-8 0'49-0.56 0.028-0.035 

2. Number of setae on first pair of logs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 
- _- 

Tarsus 5-6 2-4 3-4 4-6 16-17 

Tibia 1-2 0 0 2-3 4 

_ _ _  ~ 

Trochanter 0- 1 2-3 0 9-10 13-14 
___ 

3. Number of setae on last pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Postorior Total 

TarsuR 6-7 6-7 15-19 13-16 43-48 

Tibia 5-6 4-5 16-20 14-17 40-46 

Femur 3-4 0 9-1 1 4-8 38-40 
_ _  ___ _ - ~  ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _  
Trochanter 3 -4 5-7 28-35 1 37-40 

~- - 

Tgpe : Once deposited in the British Museum (Natural History), now 
apparently lost. Type locality ; St. John's Wood, London. The present 
description is based on specimens from Jersey, Channel Isles, 

Recorded previously in Britain from Scotland, 
Ireland, Durham, Yorkshire, and Cheshire. I n  addition I have found 
it in Gloucestershire, Somerset, Wiltshire, Uorset, Devon, Cornwall, the Isles 
of Scilly and the Channel Isles. 

Distribution : Cosmopolitan. 

27* 
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412 C. A. EDWARDS 

CotnparativP notes : S'. immaculata is most closely related to S. silvestri 
Mich. from which it may be distinguished by the presence of two setae instead 
of three on the styli and the much shorter cerci. 

Hansen (1903) claims there are nineteen to fifty antenna1 segments, but his 
specimens with few segments were probably immature, and those with many 
belonged to other species. Michelbachcr (1942) figures no long setae on the 
fourth scutum, but such setae are present on specimens named by him and 
deposited in the British Museum (Natural History). I n  his key he uses the 
number of marginal and sub-marginal setae on the second scutum as a diag- 
nostic character, 8. irnmaeulata and 8. sitvestri having more than fifty-two 
such setae. I n  fact some of his specimens only possess fifty such setae and 
some British specimens as few as forty-eight. The principal diagnostic features 
of 5'. immaculata are the nunierous short setae over the body and the rounded 
deeply emarginate scuta. 

Bcolopendrella americana Packard and flcytiyerella californica Woodworth 
are synonyms of S'. irnrnacwlata, as shown by Michelbacher (1942). Scutigerella 

S.  silvestri is also longer. 

Fig. 2.- Seutigerella painzonii Micthelbaoher. 
%e, first to Bixt,h dorsal scuta ; f, dorsal view of head ; g, last dorsal scutum ; h-i, aItern- 

ativc shapes of cavity below last scutum ; ]-in, dorsal view of right cercus (with 
alternative types) ; n, posterior view of first leg of loft side ; 0, tip of cercus ; p, typical 
stylus ; q. posterior view of last leg of' left side. All X 72 except n and o which are x 190. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 41 3 

biscutata Bagnall and Scutigerella spinipes Bagnall are fifth and seventh instar 
individuals of#. imrnaculata respectively, as is evident from the descriptions and 
from an examination of topotypes of these species in the British Museum. 

Habits : ~5'. immaculata can most easily be found around the roots of growing 
plants on which it feeds, particularly in moist soil. It is commonly a pest of 
cultivated crops, but it may also be found under stones, in forest litter and at 
considerable depths in the soil. 

SCUTIGERELLA PALMONII  Michelbacher 
1942 Ann. ent. SOC. Amer. 35: 274. 

Adult : length 4-1-7-0 min. Head (Fig. 2 f )  with setae mostly short, some 
very long 0.017-0.088 mm. long ; longest seta post-antenna1 0.067-0.088 mm. 
long. Antenna of twenty-seven to  forty-three segments usually thirty-seven 
segmented. Scuta (Fig. 2 a-c) with second scutum slightly emarginate, others 
moderately emarginate, lateral margins relatively straight ; long marginal and 
submarginal setae inset from the margin and very conspicuous, usually two or 
three times as long as corresponding short setae ; long setae present on almost 
all scuta ; last scutum (Fig. 2 g) with moderately deep median emargination 
overlying V-shaped cavity containing two long setae ; never more than eight 
setae around the border of this emargination. Styli each with two setae only. 
C'oxal plates of last pair of legs each with one to three setae and those of penulti- 
mate pair with four to  six setae. Cerci (Fig. 2 j-m) densely clothed with 
setae ; little expansion of terminal area ; apical seta long 0.05&0470 mm. 
in length. 

Ghaetotaxy 
1. Dorsal scuta (based on forty-four specimens from fifteen localities). 

Total No. of No. of long Width of scutum Length of antero- 
marginal setae marginal sotae (mm.) lateral seta (mm.) 

Second scutum 36-50 6-8 0.24-0.42 0.06-0.067 

Third scutum 45-66 6-10 0.38-0.56 0'06-0.067 

Fourth scutum 46-62 6-8 0.44-0.63 0,056-0.063 

Fifth scutum 45-64 4-6 0.42-0.60 0.049-0'053 

Sixth scutum 68-86 10-12 0.50-0.67 0.049-0.053 

2. Number of setae on first pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Innor, vontral Anterior Posterior Total 
~ _ _ . -  

Tarsus 6 5-7 5-7 6-8 24-27 

Tibia 2-3 0 0-1 3 5-6 
__ 

Trochanter 0 "3 0 12-15 14-17 
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414 C .  A. EEL) WARDS 

3. Number of setae on last pair of legs. 
- _ _  

Outer, dorsal Inner, vontral Antorior Posterior Total 
- - -  _~ __ 

r 1  1 arsm 6-8 7-10 10-17 16-32 39-66 
__ - ___ - - -. - - - 

Tibia ti-n 4-6 16-33 9-20 36-67 
- _ .  - -. 

Pernur 4-6 0 9-12 1-4 17-22 

Trocharitor 5-3 ti-8 32-42 0 42-49 

Y'yp : In the collection of tjhe IJniversity of (:alifornia, No. 5191. Type 
locality : banks of Rivcr Jordan, Palcstirle. The present description is based 
on specimens from Cheddar, Somerset. 

1 have 
found it in eight localities in Somerset, two in Dorset, four in Devon and one 
in Lancashirc. 

7)istributiosz : Previously recorded only from the type locality. 

Pig. 3 .--rScutigeyelZn I insley i M icliolbacher. 
H-O, first to sixth dorsal scuta ; f ,  dorsal view of head ; g, last scutnm ; 1-1, alternative shape 

of cxivify iinlow last snutum ; i ,  Iiosttorior view of last leg of left side ; j ,  posterior viow of 
first, log of loft side ; lr, dorsal view of right oercuR ; m, tip of cercus ; n-$1, ventral view 
o f  bases of lmti t,tiroe 1inir.s of' 1cg.s. A11 x 72 except j and 111 which are x 1'30, and n-p 
which are X 140. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 415 

Comparative notes : X. palrrionii is most closely related to X. irnmaculatu, 
from which it may be distinguished by the presence of certain longer setae, 
particularly the post-antenna1 seta, the antero-lateral seta, those at  the tips 
of the cerci, and those in the cavity below the last scutum. This cavity is 
much more V-shaped than that of 8. immaculata, the posterior margins of the 
scuta are less emarginate, the head is broader and more angled a t  the sides 
and the cerci are more pointed. 

Habits : X. palmonii is found in identical situations to S. irnrnaculata and 
also attacks a wide range of plants with succulent root systems. 

SCUTIOERELLA LINSLEYI Michelbacher 
1942 Ann. ent. SOC. Amer. 35: 283. 

Adult : Length 3.5-4-9 mm. Head (Fig. 3 f )  with setae, mostly short, 
some longer O . O l P 0 4 6 3  mm. long. Antenna of twenty to twenty-four seg- 
ments, usually twenty-two segmented. Scuta (Fig. 3 a-e) very strongly 
emarginate posteriorly, lateral margins rounded ; long marginal arid sub- 
marginal setae never more than twice as long as the corresponding short ones ; 
these long setae becoming progressively shorter posteriorly (see Table) and 
not distinguishable from short setae after fifth or six scutum. Last scutum 
(Fig. 3 g) deeply emarginate, overlying broadly TJ-shaped cavity ; setae in 
cavity short. Coxal plates (Fig. 
3 n-p) of last pair of legs very small and bearing no setae ; those of penultimate 
pair only slightly larger and each bearing only one seta. C'erci (Fig. 3 k-m) 
short and densely clothed with setae ; terminal area not expanded ; apical 
seta short 0.39 mm. long. 

Chaetotaxy 

Styli (Fig. 3 11-p) each with two setae only. 

1. Dorsal scuta (based on four specimens from one locality). 
.__ ~ 

Total No. of No. of long Width of scutum Length of mtero- 
marginal setm marginal setae (mn. ) lateral Reta (mm.) 

Second scutum 33-42 6-8 0.28-0.29 0.045 

Third scutum 40-50 6-8 0.36-0'36 0.038 

Fourth scutum 40-82 6-8 0.40-0.41 0.038 

Fifth sciitum 40-46 4 0.38-0'39 0.026 
_____ ____ - _  

Sixth scutum sti-ci2 0 042-0 43  0.026 
. - - -~ _I____ . 

2. Number of setae on first pair of legs. 
____ - _ _ _ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _  -. - __ -~ 

~ -~ 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 
_ _ ~  ~- - ______ 

Tarsus 3-4 2-3 2-4 1-2 9-1 1 

Tibia 1 0 0 2 2 

Trochanter 0 3 0 6-7 9-10 

_. _ ___ __ _- 

~ - - - _-_ 
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416 C. A. EDWARDS 

3. Number of setae on last pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Iriner, veritral Antorior Postorior Total 

Tarsus 4-5 
~ 

3-4 4-7 4-6 18-19 

Tibia 4 0-1 3-7 6-7 13-16 

Femur 2-3 0 3-6 1 7-9 

Trochantor 0 1-6 10-16 0 13-17 
-~ - ~ - ~ _ _ _ _ _  

T y p e  : In the collection of the University of California, No. 5194. Type 
locality : Idyllwild, 'alifornia. The present description is based on specimens 
froin Bishopsteignton, Devon. 

1)istribufion : Recorded previoixsly only from the type locality. I have 
oiily found it in one locality, Bishopsteignton, Devon. 

Go,tLpnrative ?totes : S. linsleyi is most closely related to A'. immaculata, from 
which it may be distiiiguishcd by its srnall size, deep ernargination of the 

a 

n 

Fig. 4. -Sctitigerella lineutus, sp. n 
a-0, first to sixth dorsal scuta ; f, last scutum ; g, alternative shape of cavity below last 

scutiim ; 11-i, dorsal viow of two types of right corcus ; j ,  posterior viow of first leg of 
left & I d 8  of rnnlo ; lr, tip of mrous ; in, postorior viow of ha t  leg of left side ; n, dorsal view 
of h o d .  All x 72 oxcopt j and k which ace x 180. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 417 

posterior margin of the scuta and few setae on the posterior coxal plates. I n  
addition it is distinctive in having not more than twenty-four antenna1 seg- 
ments, and relatively sparse setae on the scuta and legs. 

Habits : It was found in the upper layers of the soil in extremely large 
numbers causing considerable damage to  the roots of cabbage plants. 

SCUTIGERELLA LINEATUS Sp, n. 

Adult : Length 2.8-4-8 mm. Head (Fig. 4 n) with setae, mostly short, 
some long 0.014-0.049 mm. long. Antenna of twenty-two to thirty-two segments, 
usually twenty-eight segmented. Scuta (Fig. 4 a-e) with posterior margin of 
second scutum almost linear, others only slightly emarginate posteriorly ; long 
marginal and submarginal setae usually less than twice as long as corresponding 
short setae ; long setae becoming progressively shorter posteriorly and not 
distinguishable from the short after fifth or sixth scutum (see Table) ; last 
scutum (Fig. 4 f )  only moderately emarginate and overlying broad U-shaped 
cavity ; setae in cavity short. Coxal plates of last pair of legs each with one seta 
only ; those of penultimate pair each with one to  four setae. Styli each with 
two setae only. Cerci (Fig. 4 h-i) short, densely clothed with short setae and 
with terminal area moderately expanded ; apical seta short 0"039-0*049 mm. 
long. 

Chaetotaxy 
1.  Dorsal scuta (based on fourteen adult speoimens from five localities). 

Total No. of No. of long Width of sautum Length of antero- 
marginal setm marginal setae mm.i lateral seta (mm.) 

Second souturn 36-42 6 0'23-0*29 0.035-0442 
~- ~ __ 

Third scutum 46-56 6-8 0*29-0'40 0.034-0.039 

Fourth scutum 42-50 4 0.33-0'43 0.026-0.030 
~ 

Fifth scutum 40-60 4 0'31-0'40 0'024-0'028 

Sixth scutum 50-60 0 0.37-0.46 0.021-0'024 

2. Number of setae on first pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 

Tarsus 4-7 1-4 2-4 5-7 15-20 

Tibia 2 0 2 1-2 5-6 
~~ ~ 

Troohanter 0-1 o w  9-12 0 9-12 
.- __ 
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418 C. A. EDWARDS 

3. Number of uetao on last pair of legs 

-_ - 
Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 

~~ _ _  -~ - ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  __- _ _  
Taruuu 4-7 4-5 10 12 12-16 32-36 

~ _ _ _  - -  _ _  
Tibia 4-6 1-4 8-10  12-16 27-32 

Femur 3-4 0 4-6 4-5 12-14 

Trochanter 2-3 2-5 18-22 0 25-28 
- -7- ~. - _ _ _  - - 

- -_______ -- - 

T g p e  : Deposited in British Museum. Type locality : Cheddar Valley 

Bistribution : Bath, Cheddar, Draycott, and Langford in Somerset. South 

Nurseries, Cheddar, Somerset. 

Tawton in Devon. 

Comparative notes : 8. lineatus is most closely related to S. armata Hansen, 
a species only recorded from Algeria, and which is characterized by a peg-like 
projection on the inner surface of the trochanter of the first leg, in the same 
position as a very long seta in other species. S. lineatus has a similar structure 
on the first leg, but in this species it is Sound only in the male. The species 
may also be distinguished from S .  armata by the much more linear posterior 
margins of the scuta and the much shorter cerci. The soutn have a rather 
similar shape to  S. causeyae Michelbacher but this is a very much smaller species. 

i-labits : It has been Sound for the most part in cultivated soils, particularly 
in greenhouses, feeding on growing plant roots. 

SCUTIOERELLA CAUSE YAE Michelbacher 

1942 Ann. ent. SOC. Amer. 85: 280. 

Adult : length 6.1-8.2 mm. Head (Pig. 5 f )  broad, with setae mostly 
short, some very long 0*021-0-080 mm. long ; longest seta post-antenna1 
0*080-0-105 mm. long. Antenna of twenty-eight to thirty-nine segments 
usually thirty segmented. Scuta (Fig. 5 a-e) particularly the second, only very 
slightly emarginate; long marginal and submarginal setae, slightly inset from the 
margin and more than three times as long as the corresponding short setae ; 
long setae becoming progressively shorter posteriorly, not distinguishable from 
the short after the fifth or sixth scuturn ; last scutum (Fig. 5 g) usually with 
only a shallow median emargination, and with numerous setae overlying a 
broadly U-shaped cavity ; setae in cavity quite short. C‘oxal plates of last 
pair of legs each with one to two setae ; those of penultimate pair with four to 
six setae. Cerci (Fig. 5 k)  large and densely 
clothed with short setae ; terminal area strongly expanded ; apical setae long 
0.046-0*056 mm. long. 

Styli each with two setae only. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 419 

Fig. G.--ScutigweZla causeyae Miohelbacher. 

8-0, first to sixth dorsal scuta ; f, dorsal view of head ; g, last scutum ; h, posterior view of last 
leg of left side ; i, posterior view of first leg of left side ; j, tip of right cercus ; k, dorsal 

view of right cercus. All x 72 except i and j which are x 180. 

Chaetotaxy 
1. Dorsal scuta (based on twenty-three speoimens from fifteen localities). 

_ _ _  _ ~ _ _ _  ~- . .- __ 
Total No. of No. of long Width of scutum Length of' antero- 

marginal setae marginal setae (mm.1 lateral sota (mm.) 
- 

Second scutum 3 8-4 8 6-8 0.42-0'49 0.053-0.060 

54-68 6-8 0.52-0.62 0.053-0.056 Third scutum 
.- - 

Fourth scutum 48-62 6 0.62-0.69 0.046-0.049 

48-64 4 4  0.60-0.67 0.042-0.046 Fifth scutum 
_ _  ____ . -~~ - _ _ ~  

.~ ~~ 

Sixth scutum 64-82 6-8 0.69-0.79 0.035.-0.039 
_- 
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420 C .  A. EDWARDS 

2. Number of setao on first pair of legs. 
-_ ____ 

~ . - 
Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 

- - ~- 

Tarsus 4-7 4-6 4-7 4-10 18-26 
______-. - ~ - __ ______ _____. --___- 

Tibia 2-4 0 4 -7 0 8-10 
- ~- ___ --_____ ~ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Trochanter 0 3-4 14-18 0 17-23 
__ ~ . -__________ -~ -___ 

3. Nurnbor of sotae on last pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 
__ ___ -_ 

Tarsus 5-10 6-1 0 23-54 22-36 56-106 
_ -  _ _ _  ~ - _____-- 

Tibia 4-6 3-4 12-28 1&24 32-64 
- _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ____-- 

Fomur 2-4 0 8-18 6-8 14-30 

Troohanter 0-4 3-5 26-62 0 30-56 
~ ~ _ _ -  __ _ _ _  _ _ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ ~  - 

_ -  -- ~ ~ - - 

T y p e  : In  the collection of the University of California No. 5193. Type 
locality : Durham, North Carolina. The present description is based on 
specimens from Draycott, Somerset, England. 

It seems to 
be the commonest species in Britain, and I have found it in six localities in 
Somerset and also in Dorset, Hampshire, Devon, Surrey, Leicestershire, 
Derbyshire and Lancashire. I have also seen specimens from Cumberland 
and Ireland. 

Comparative notes : S .  causeyae Michelbacher is most closely related to 
S. verhoefi Michelbacher from which it may be distinguished by the possession 
of eight pairs of coxal sacs instead of nine and the U-shaped cavity beneath 
the last scutum instead of a strongly V-shaped one in 5'. verhoefi. All the 
British specimens found and in addition some from Sweden, had more numerous 
setae and were of a much larger size than those of the other species. 

Habits: This Rpecics appears to be most common in forest litter and soils 
containing a high proportion of organic matter. 

1913 Hansenirllo Ragnall, J. Linn. SOC. (2001.) 32, 197. 

Distribution : Recorded previously only from type locality. 

Genus HANSBNIELLA Bagnall 

Head rounded with central rod only distinct in middle, not continuous 
through entire length and without anterior branches ; 110 diagonal sutures ; 
dorsal surface with some long setae on anterior portion, longest seta not post- 
antennal. Antenna of twenty to forty-five segments with only stout setae 
present. Xcuta : first two and last scuta with rounded posterior margins, 
others emarginate ; long outstanding antero-lateral setae on scuta 2, 3, 4, 6 ,  
7 and 9 ; directed forward on first two scuta. No cavity present under last 
scutum between cerci. Legs densely setose, setae on dorsal surface of tarsus 
not appreciably longer than those on ventral surface. Cozal Sacs only fully 
developed on legs 3 to 9. Styli long and narrow with two long terminal setae 
and sometimes additional ones. Cerci with elongated terminal area. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 42 1 

KEY TO BRITISH SPECIES OF HANSBNIELLA 

1. Posterior claw of last leg strongly curvod and only half aa long as 
anterior claw ; primary whorl of antenna1 setae on eleventh sog- 
rnent as long ventrally as dorsally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

-. Posterior claw of last leg only moderately curved and more than 
half a8 long as anterior claw ; primary whorl of antenna1 setae on 
eleventh segment muoh shorter ventrally than dorsally . . . . . . 

H .  unguiculata Hansen 

H .  caldaria Hansen 

HANSENIELLA UNBUICULATA Hansen 
1904 Scutigerella unguiculata Hansen, Quart. J. micr. Sci. 47: 1. 
1913 Hanaeniella unguiculata Bagnall, J .  Linn. 800. (Zoo].) 82: 197. 

Adult : Length 3.0-3.6 mm. Head (Fig. 6g) with setae, mostly short 
0.010-0.037 mm. long ; with a few longer a t  front of head ; post-antenna1 
seta not longer than others. Antenna (Fig. 6 p-q) of twenty-two to thirty-four 
segments, setae in primary whorl long, both dorsally and ventrally on segments 
of distal half of antenna ; those of eleventh segment +3-034 mm. above, 
0.031 mm. below. Scuta (Fig. 6 a-f) ; second, third and last scuta with rounded 
posterior margins, other scuta slightly emarginate ; antero-lateral setae very 
long and outstanding, directed forwards on first two segments and backwards 
on segments 4, 6, 7 and 9 ; these setae much shorter on other segments ; no 
cavity beneath last scutum. Legs (Fig. 6 m-n) with anterior claw of last pair 
of legs very long and robust, posterior claw very curved, only half as long as 
anterior ; first pair of legs with posterior claw very small and slender. Coxal 
sacs fully developed at  bases of third to ninth pairs of legs, with only rudimen- 
tary plates at bases of tenth and eleventh pairs, completely absent on twelfth 
pair. Cerci (Fig. 6 j )  densely clothed 
with short setae ; terminal area long and narrow, as long as apical seta. 

Styli (Fig. 6 c: large, with two long setae. 

Chaetotaxg 
1. Dorsal scuta (based on ten adult specimens from two localities). 

___.__ ____ 
No. of Total No. of Width of scutum 
scutum marginal setae (mm.) 
-~ 

Second soutum 30-34 0.23-0.27 

Third soutum 38-42 0.33-0.42 
~~ ~ 

Fourth soutum 40-44 0’42-0.50 

Fifth souturn 40-44 0.42-0.48 

Sixth scutum 44-50 0.47-0.53 
- --__ __._ - - - ~~ 
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422 0. A .  EDWARDS 

3. Length of antero-lateral setae. 
. _  _ _ ~  - - - -  - - - 

No. of Length of seta No. of Longth of seta 
scutuni (mm.) scutum (mm.1 

.- - __ ___ - -- - - __ 
Second scutum 0.073-0.081 Eighth ecutum 0.03 5-0.042 

Third scutum 0.073-0.081 Ninth scutum 0.073-0 081 
- - __-. -- 

- _.___-___--- - 
Fourth scuturu 0.073-0 081 Tenth scutum 0.031-0.038 

__ -~ _ _  - _  - - -  _._ 

Fifth scutuiri 0435-0.042 Eleventh scutum 0’024-0.032 
__ _ ~ _ _  - ~-~ - ~ _ -  - - 

Sixth scutuni 0’073-0.081 Twelfth scutum 0.028-0.035 

Seventh sautuni 0‘073-0.081 Thirteenth scutum 0.024-0.032 

3. Number of setae on first pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 
- ________~_ ____ 

_____ __ . -_______-  
Tarsus 3-5 2-3 9-7 3-4 12-16 

-~ __ 
Tibia 2 0 3-4 0 5-6 

Trochanter 0 1-2 13-17 0 P i 8  
- 

4. Number of setae on last pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 
- - 

Tarsus 5-7 5-6 9-12 8-12 29-35 

Tibia 5-7 3-4 16-19 9-13 36-40 

Femur 3 0 9-1 1 2-5 14-17 

Trochantor 1-2 6-8 29-33 0 3 8-4 1 

Type : In  Copenhagen Museum. Type locality : La Moka, Venezuela. 
This description is based on specimens from New Gardens, London. 

Distribution : This species has previously been known only from the type 
locality. 1 have found it in Britain in a tropical house a t  Kew and a hothouse 
at  Tresco, Isles of Scilly. 

Clowparative notes : H .  unguiculata is most closely related to H .  subungui- 
d a t a  Imms from which it may be distinguished by the greater emargination 
of the posterior margin of the penultimate scutum, and the greater length of 
the posterior claw of the last pair of legs. It is also closely related to H .  
caldaria Hansen. The cerci are shorter here than in Hansen’s original descrip- 
tion, but this is a variable character in  many species of Symphyla. 

Habits : This species has only been found in this country in hothouses 
and it has probably been introduced among the roots of tropical plants. Nearly 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 423 

7 6 

Fig. 6.-Har~seniella unguiculota Hansen. 
a-f, first to  seventh dorsal scuta ; g, dorsal view of head ; h, right mandible ; i, last dorsal acutum; 

j, right cercus from side and above ; 1, tip of cereus ; m, posterior view of last leg of left 
side ; n, posterior view of first leg of left side ; 0, typical stylus ; p, eleventh antennal 
segment, dorsal view ; q, eleventh antennal segment, ventral view ; r, dorsal view of 
claw of last leg of right side ; 8, dorsal view of claw of first leg of right side. 

Fig. 7.-Hanseniella caldaria Hansen. 
a, eleventh antennal segment, dorsal view ; b, eleventh antennal segment, ventral view ; o, dorsal 

view of claw of last leg of right side ; d, dorsal view of claw of first leg of right side. All 
x 72 except 6 1, n & 0, which are x 1x0 and 6 p-s, and l e d  which are X 316. 

all the species of the genus Hanseniella are tropical. It is not known whether 
it is a primary plant feeder, but the weak teet,h on the mandibles indicate 
that this is not the case. 

HANSENIELLA CALDA R I A  Hansen 
1904 Scutigerella culdaria Hmsen, Quart. J. micr. Sci. 47: 1. 
1913 Harneniella caldaria Bagnall, J .  Linn. SOC. (Zool.) 32: 197. 

Adult : Length 2-8-44 mm. Head as in H .  unguiculata. Antenna (Fig. 7 a-b) 
of twenty-three to twenty-eight segments ; prirnarywhorl of antennal setae much 
shorter ventrally than dorsally, those of eleventh segment about 0.038 mm. 
dorsally 0.021 mm. ventrally. Scuta shaped as those of H .  unguiculata, but 
antero-lateral setae longer and distinguishable even on the penultimate scutuni. 
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424 C. A. EDWARDS 

Legs (Pig. 7 c-d) with anterior claw of last pair of legs less than twice as long as 
posterior ; posterior claw robust and not very curved ; posterior claw of first 
pair of legs well-developed and not more than half as long as anterior. Coxal 
sacs, styli, Cerci like those of H .  unyuiculata. 

C'haetotax y 
Longth of antero-lateral setae (based on five specirnerm) 

No. of 
ncutum 

Length of set& No. of Length of seta 
(mm.) scutum (mm.) 

Second scuturn 0.084-0.088 Eighth scutum 0.052-0.060 

'I'lurrl scuLuiri 0.084-0'088 Ninth scutum 0.084-0.088 

Fourth scuturn 0.084-0'088 Tenth scutum 0466-0.063 
- _ _  ~~ 

Fifth ncuturn 0.052 -0.060 Eleventh scutum 0.052-0.060 
~- ~ - __ - _ _ _ ~  - -- 

Sixth scut2uin 0.084 0.088 Twclfth scutuin 0M0-0.067 

Soventh ncutum 0.084-0.088 Thirteenth ~cntum 0.052-0.060 

Type : In the Copenhagen Museum. 
fiistribution : Recorded in hothouses in Kew, Glasgow, Northumberland 

and Durham. 
Comparative notes : H .  caldaria is most closely related to  H .  unguiculata 

Hansen from which it rnily be distinguished by its shorter anterior claw, 
less curved posterior claw on the last pair of legs ; the relatively large posterior 
claw on the first pair of legs ; and the antenna1 setae which are shorter on 
the ventral surface than the dorsal surface. The antero-lateral setae of scuta 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9 are longer, but less than twice as long as those of other scuta, 
whereas in H .  unguiculata they are shorter but a t  least twice as long as those 
on other scuta. 

Type locality : South America. 

Habit,? : Tts habits are similar to those of H. unguiculata. 

Genus NEOSCUTIGERELLA Bagnall 

Scuta with posterior margin emarginate or only slightly 
rounded ; with a long antero-lateral seta on second scutum, which may also be 
present on other scuta ; all setae on scuta with exception of antero-laterals, 
short and blunt. Cerci short ; with long stiff setae ; long and narrow terminal 
area. 

1911 Neoscutzgerella Bagnall, J. Linn. SOC. (Zool.) 82: 197. 

Head : rounded. 

NEOSC UTI #ERELLA HANSEN1 Bagnall 
1911 Scultgerella hansenz Bagnall, Trans. nrtt. Hist. SOC. Northumb. 4: 17. 
1913 Neoucutigerella hanseni Bagnall, J. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) 82: 197. 

Adult : Length 4.65 mm. Head rounded, dorsal surface with setae mostly 
characteristically short, blunt, and fusiform in posterior half ; some long 
and slender in anterior half. Antennae long, thirty-eight segmented, setae 
stout and of only one type, not longer on inner surface than on outer. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 425 

Xcuta, first two only slightly emarginate, outstanding antero-lateral setae on 
second scutum only ; all other setae short, blunt and broad in the middle. Leqs 
strongly setose, some setae being short and blunt as those on the scuta, but 
majority long and thin. 

Distribution : A single specimen was described by Bagnall from Co. Ihrham. 
A second species of the genus, based on a unique specimen has recently been 
described from Madagascar by Aubry and Masson. 

Comparative notes : The short blunt setae easily distinguish it from all other 
species. 

Cerci with a moderate number of long stiff setae. 

Family SCOLOPENDRELLIDAE Bagnall 
1913 Soolopendrellidae Bagnall, J. Linn. SOC. (Zoo].) 32: 195. 
1926 Scolopendrellidae Atterns, in Kukenthal Hmdbuch der Zoologis 4: 11 .  

Head not distinctly separated from neck ; central rod interrupted in 
middle. Antenna usually less than twenty segmented, bearing only one kind 
of seta and some sense organs. Xcuta complex, seventeen to twenty-four in 
number, including first, which may be very reduced or quite well-developed ; 
some scuta divided into pretergite and metatergite ; if lobes present they are 
triangular in shape, longer than broad and present on thirteen scuta ; in one 
genus (Geophilella), scuta only represented by paired oval plates. Calicles 
with a smooth border. Legs 4, 6 ,  8, 10 and 12 never corresponding with a 
single scutum ; other scuta may be single or double according to species ; 
first pair of legs moderately developed, never more than half the length of the 
following pair. Styli poorly developed or rudimentary. Coxal Sacs never more 
than seven in number. Cerci with striated terminal area. 

KEY TO BRITISH GENERA OF SCOLOPENDRELLIDAE 

1. Twenty-one or twenty-two poorly defined dorsal souta, first 
relatively well-developed. Ceroi short with long conical terminal 

-. Only seventeen dorsal scuta, first represented only by setae. 

2. First pair of legs relatively well-developed. Posterior margins of 
scuta between projeotions with transverse belt of longitudinal 

-. First pair of legs vestigial, only represented by slight swelling 
behind head. Posterior margins of scuta without transverse belts 
of longitudinal striae .................................... Symphylella Silvestri 

am& .................................................... Symphylellopsia Ribant 

Cerci long with small expanded terminal area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

striae .................................................. Scolopenclrella Gervais 

2. 

Genus SYMPH YLELLOPSIS Ribaut 
1931 Symphylellopeie Ribaut. Bull. SOC.  Hist. nat. Toulouse 46: 463. 

Head oval, elongate, longer than broad, with central rod only distinct in 
posterior portion, broken in middle without lateral branches and barely visible 
in anterior portion ; spiracles opening at  sides of head slightly posteriorly. 
Post-antenna1 organ indistinct ; opening to exterior by narrow tube. Dorsal 
surface of head set with short setae. Antennae of less than twenty segments 
with only small short setae, particularly on distal segments ; only main whorls of 

P.Z.S.L.-132 28 
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426 G'. A .  EL)WARL)S 

setae arid weak subsidiary whorls present. Xcuta twenty-one or twenty-two in 
number ; thirteen of thcsc with paired processes considerably longer than 
broad ; first scutum relatively well-developed with diagonal thickenings ; 
those scuta corresponding with legs 5 ,  7 ,  9, 11 and 12 (and sonietirnes 3) 
double, and separated by only a simple suture ; other paired scuta separated 
by an intertergal zone. Lqs  very short, first pair fairly well-dcvcloped with 
three movable joints ; not more than half as long as following pair. Styli 
rudimentary. Coxnl Sacs not well-developed, seven in number, present a t  
base of legs 3-9. Gerci short, without honeycomb structnre, not more than 
four times as long as wide ; sparsely setose and with large conical terminal 
area, striated and with ring of setae around terminal area, ending with large 
single apical seta. 

KEY TO BRl'l'ISH SPECIES OF BYMPHYLELLOPSIS  

1. Third pair of legs corresponding with a single scutum; first scutuni 
Rhort ; posterior projections of scuttt narrow arid considerably 
fa r thr  apart than their length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. szibnudn Hanson 

-. Third pair of legs corresponding with a double scutum ; first 
souturn longer ; posterior projeotiom o f  w u t R  broader and ahonid 
the same dist,ance apart t w ~  their length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. rwvcrnorurn Itihaiif, 

SYMPHYLICLLOPSIS  S U R N U D A  Hanseii 
1903 Scolopenrlrelln subnurln Hansen, Quart J .  mirr. Sci. 47: 1 .  
1913 Scolopendrrllopsis subnudo Bagriall, J Linn. Soc. (Zool.) 32: 197. 
1931 Symphylellopsis subnuda Ribaut, null. SOC.  Hist. nnt. Toulouse 62: 463. 

Adult : Length 1.2-24 mni. Nend oval with sparse short sctae 0.003- 
0.01 min. long ; post-antenna1 organ with distinct tube opcning to exterior. 
Central rod broken in middle ; indistinct in anterior portion, with no trace of 
lateral branches. Antenna of thirteen to  twenty segments, usualIy sixteen seg- 
mented ; setae well-developed on basal segments, very small 011 distal ones. 
Scuta (Big. 8 a-g) twenty-two in number including first which is reduced to  a 
narrow oval plate with a pair of diagonal bands (Fig. 8 a). Triangular projec- 
tions on posterior margins of scuta considerably longer than hroad, and prcsciit 
only on scuta 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,  8,  9, 11,  12, 13, 15, 16, 19 ; distance between projec- 
tions considerably more than their length from bim to tip. Second scuturn 
with distance from front margin to base of projection much less than length of 
projection. Setae on posterior scuta relatively long 0.o1:3-n.o1 t i  rxiiii. long. 
Legs (Fig. 8 i) short with very few setae. First leg fairly wc>ll-devcloped witti 
anterior claw twice as long as posterior. Myli only represented by inirilxte 
knobs. C'o.ml pZutes very mall, coxal 8808 only prese111 iL t  base of Iegs :$ H. 
C'erci (Fig. 8 h) small, slightly inore tliitii three tinies as loiig iLs witlt. ; set wit11 
sparse, long setae ; terminal area long with seven transverse ridges 011 (Iorsnl 
surface ; apical seta longer than terminal area, 0426-0-032 mm. long. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 42? 

a 

Fig. 8.--Symnphylellop~is .wbnuda Hanaen. 
e g ,  first to  eighth dorsal scuta ; h, penultimate and last scuta and right cercus ; i, posterior 

view of last leg of left side. All x 180. 

Chaetotaxy of scuta 

No. of Greatest width Length of projection Distance between 
scutum of scutum (mm.) (base to  tip) (mm.) projections (mm.) 

Second scutum 0’073-0*085 0.031-0*036 0.052-04!62 

Third scutum 0.125-0.155 0.031-0.036 0.057-0.067 
~~ 

Fourth scutum 0.13O-0*165 0.031-0.036 0.062-0.090 

Fifth scutum 0.082-0’105 0.03 1-0.036 0.080-0.090 

Type  : I n  Copenhagen Museum. This 
description is based on specimens from Wimborne, norset, England. 

Distribution : Previously recorded from Durham and Isle of Arran, 
Scotland. I have found specimens at Wimborne, 1)orset ; Bedruth, Cornwall ; 
Isles of Scilly anti in Bedfordshire. It is probably quite oorninon hit can be 
easily overlooked because of its minute size. 

(‘ornparativP notes : There are oiily two other species of the genus described, 
and S. wutrruudu is most closely related to AS. awerrmTuru Ribaut from which it is 
readily distinguished by the single scutum which corresponds with the third 

Type locality ; Palmi, Calabria. 

28* 
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428 0. A, EDWARDS 

pair of legs. Other distinguishing characters are the longer setae, particularly 
on the cerci ; greater distance apart of the projections on the scuta ; shape of 
the scuta, particularly the first and second ; and greater overlapping of the 
scuta. 

Habits : This species is very slow moving and its distribution in the soil 
indicates that it is not a primary plant feeder. It is not found in such large 
numbers aa some species of the genera Synphglella and Scutigerelh. 

SYMPH YLELLOPSIS ARVERNORUM Ribaut 
1931 Symphylellopeie at+uernorum Ribaut, Bull. SOC. Hist. nat. Toulouse 62: 464. 

Head (Fig. 9 w) oval, with sparse short setae 
0.005-0.01 mm. long ; post-antenna1 organ with distinct tube opening to 
exterior. Central rod broken in middle, indistinct in anterior portion, with 
faint traces of lateral branches. Antenna of fourteen to nineteen segments, 
usually eighteen segmented ; setae well-developed on basal segments, very 
small on distal ones. Scuta (Fig. 9 a-t) twenty-one in number, including first, 

Adult : Length 1.8-2-4 mm. 

which is reduced to a broad &a1 plate with diagonaI bands. Triangular 

W 

X I 

Fig. 9.-Symphylellopsis arvernorum Ribaut. 
&u, first to twenty-first domal scuta ; v, last scutum and right cercus ; w, dorsal view of head ; 

x, posterior view of lest leg of left side ; y, posterior view of first leg of right side ; z, tip of 
cercus. All x 180 except z which is x 316. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 429 

projections longer than broad, present on posterior margins of scuta 2, 4, 5, 
6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, and 20 ; distance between projections only a, 
little more than their length. Second scutum with distance from front edge 
to base of projection about the same as length of projection. Setae on posterior 
scuta relatively short, 0.010-0.013 mm. long. Legs (Fig. 9 x-y) short with 
very few setae. Styli 
represented only by minute knobs. Coxal plates very small ; present at bases 
of legs 3-9. Cerci (Fig. 9 v-z) small about three times as long as wide ; set 
with sparse, short setae ; terminal area long with seven ridges on dorsal 
surface ; apical seta longer than terminal area 0419-0.026 mm. long. 

Anterior claw of first leg twice as long as posterior. 

C'haetotaxy of scuta 
~- - - -___- 

s o .  of Greatest width Length of projection Distance between 
scutum of scutum (mm.) (base to tip) (mm.) projections (mm.) 

~~~~ ~~~ ~ 

Second scutuni 0.083-0.104 0'029-0.034 0.042-0.057 

Third scutum 0.104-0.130 0'029-0.034 0.062-0'068 
~~~ ~ 

Fourth scutuin 0.116-0.156 0'029-0'034 0~062-0*080 

Fifth scutum 0.080-0.104 0~0!29-0~034 0.073-0.090 
- - _ _  _~_______- __ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ ~  ___-  -~ 

l ' y p  : in the collection of M. Ribaut. This description is based on a 
Type locality : Orcines, France. 

Distribution, : Originally described from Orcines, and not previously 
I have found specimens a t  Cheddar and Axbridge 

Comparative notes : S. arvernoruni is most closely related to S. subnuda 

Habits : These are similar to those of Xymphylellopsis subnuda. 

xpecimen from Axbridge, Somerset. 

recorded from Great Britain. 
in Somerset, and Warminster in Wiltshire. 

Hansen arid can be distinguished as shown under the heading of that species. 

Genus SGOLOPENDRELLA Gervais 
1840 S c d o p t - n h c l l n  Gervrtis, Rev. 2001. 2: 279. 

H m d  oval, slightly longer than broad, central rod broken in middle, distinct 
in both anterior arid posterior portions, dividing anteriorly into two indistinct 
branches ending near base of antennae. Post-antenna1 organ small, Dorsal 
surface of head set with numerous moderately long setae. Antennae with 
fifteen to twenty segments bearing moderately long setae, secondary whorls 
of setae only weakly developed. Scuta seventeen in number ; first scutum 
vestigial, represented only by row of setae ; thirteen other scuta bearing 
paired triangular processes on posterior margins ; all scuta except last two 
separated by intertergal areas, only last two divided by a simple suture ; 
posterior margins of scuta clearly-demarcated and bearing a transverse belt of 
longitudinal striae between the projections ; lateral margins of scuta curved 
and beetring another long seta in addition to the antero-lateral seta. Legs 
short, robust and sparsely setose ; claws almost equal in length ; first pair of 
legs well-developed, three segmented, almost half as long as last pair, with 
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430 C .  A. EDWARDS 

posterior claw shorter and more curved than anterior. Styli rudimentary. 
Coral plates with fully developed sacs at only bases of legs 3-9. Cerci 
shortl, sharply pointed, nearly conical, sparsely setose ; terminal area conical 
and riot expanded, with intricate pattern of striae, apical seta about as long 
as terminal area. 

SCOLOPENDRELLA NOTACANTHA Gervais 
1840 Scoloptntlrellu notacantha Gervais, Rev. Zool. 2: 281. 

Adult : Length 3-0-3.5 mm. Head (Fig. 10 p) oval, sparsely setose ; 
central rod broken in middle with short lateral branches, diagonal frontal 
branches indistinct. Post-antenrial organ small. Antenna of fourteen to 
eighteen segments, usually eighteen segmented ; antenna1 setae simple, 
secondary whorl of setae not strongly developed and only present on distal 
segments. Sculn (Fig. 1 Oa-g) seventeen in number, first vestigial ; posterior 
margins between projections semi-circular and bearing belts of longitudinal 
striae ; lateral margins of scuta curved arid bcaring another long seta in 

9 i 

Fig. 10.- Scolope?adwlle notncn?Ltha Cervais. 
i t - . e .  socord l o  xixtll dorsal scuta ; f, g, fourteenth arid fifteenth dorsal scuta ; 1-1, posterior 

vicw,of lust log of loft side ; i, cluws of last leg ; j, post,crior view of first log of riglit sido ; 
k ,  claws ol ' l i i~sl  It-g ; 11, dorsal view of'riglit c e rcu~  ; 0, tip of'cercus : p. dorsal view ol'heacl ; 
q, right muiidible. All x 140 except i, lr, 0 ,  q, whirh nro x 316. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 43 1 

addition to the anterior-lateral seta. liegs (Fig. 10 h-k) short, robust and 
sparsely setose ; claws almost equal in length ; first pair of legs well-developed, 
almost half as long as last pair, with posterior claw shorter and more curved 
than anterior. Styli only rudimentary. C'oxal plates fully developed as 
sacs only at  bases of legs 3-9. C'erci (Fig. 10 n-o) short, nearly conical ; set 
with few set,ae ; terminal area conical, with intricate pattern of striae ; apical 
set'a long, about as long as terminal area. 

Chaetotaxy 

No of Length of aiitoro- Length of long seta in Length of typical 
scut iiin lateral seta (rnrri ) middle of scutum (mm.) marginal seta (IIIIII.) 

-- _ _ _ ~ - _ _  - 

Second scutum 0'049-0'055 c).036-0.042 0.020-0 025 

Tillld ~ c u t u l n  0.049-0 036 0436-0.042 0.020-0.025 

Bourtii soutum 0.049-0'055 0.032-0.036 0*020-0 025 

Fifth <cuturn 0'026-0.031 0.021-0.026 0.020-0.025 

.~ ~ . - ~--___ ~ _ _  

~ - . - - 

~- - __ - - ___- 

- .. - - 
8 l X t t l  scutu1n 0.051-0.057 0.036-0'042 0'020-0'026 

T.yp : In  Copenhagen Museum. Present 
description based on specimens from Torquay, Devon. 

Distribution : Previously recorded from Durham. I have only found it at 
Torquay in Devon. 

Comparative notes : X. notacantha is the only species of the genus so far 
described, 80 there is no difficulty in distinguishing it from Symphylella species 
to  which it is most closely related. It can be distinguished by the well- 
developed first pair of legs and the striate belts at the posterior margins of the 
scuta. 

Habits : It is one of the more slowly moving species, inhabiting similar 
situations to ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ) h ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~  species. 

Type locality : Rome, Italy. 

Genus SYMPHYLELLA Silvestri 
1002 Syi)iphylcllu Silveit 1'1, ;?L Rerloso. Am? i My, M I / J O ~ ( &  et Scorpaones hucusque in Itulau Reperta 

NPad oval, longer than broad ; central rod broken and distinct in both 
anterior and posterior portions, no lateral branches at break, diagonal frontal 
branches tlistiiict . l'ost-antenna1 organ distinct, opening to exterior by 
numeroils srnall pores. Anter~nlce with fourteen to twenty-two segments 
hearing moderately long setae, secondary whorls only moderately developed. 
,Scuftc seventeen in number, first) scutuni vestigial, represented only by a line 
of sdae ; thirteen other scuta bcaring triangular processes on posterior 
inargiiis, with no belts of longitudinal striae, lateral margins of scuta only 
slightly curved or straight. Legs fairly well-developed, bearing some long 
setae, claws nearly equal in length ; first pair of legs only represented by 
small protuberances behind head. Styli rudimentary. Coxal plates with 

96: 10 
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43 2 C. A .  EDWARDS 

sacs only fully developed on legs 3-9. Cerci relatively long, with sides 
1mrallel for cotisiclerable part of length ; setae quite long ; terminal area 
bulbons a i d  with transverse stripes, eliding in a single long seta. 

‘I‘nmrmttric features 
Thc chaeto- 

taxy of the dorsal scuta is frequently asymrrietrical with several more setae 
on oiic side than the other, and to some extent the shape of the scuta inay 
be variable. This has led to a greitt deal of confusion and erection of a large 
nuinher ot spccies maiiy of which inay be invalid. Of the species described 
by I3agiiall(l~lR) Ivyittpliylclla d~inelrriensis is probably a synonym of S. isabellae 
C;rassi and the three species Syniphylel ln  howidu ,  8. delicwtula aiid S. minutissirnu, 
arc as far a s  can he ascerhined from spccimcns deposited in the British Museum 
(Natural History), syiioiiynis of 9y~itphyZcZZa wiilyuris Silvestri. In  the material 
available in the presmit study tjhrec well-defined species stand out, and these 
liave bceri dcscribctl with tables giving variation in chaetotaxy. A consider- 
able number of spccimeiis which will not fit into these species have been fourid, 
and it is hoped in the futnre to describe further species in this genus, with 
cotnplete kcys to the genus. 

‘I‘his IS a dillicult genus due to tlic variability in chaetotaxy. 

KEY TO BRITISH SPXCXEY OF SYMPHYLELLA 
I .  First sriituni rojnosonted by a row of eight to twelve sotao ; last 

liau of lags with four outstanding sotno 011 outer dorsal surface of 
ta1sri’i. postcr 101. 1irormw5 of scuta broad . . . . . . . . . . . . S isubtllae Grausi 

-. li’iiat bcuturii rqiiesentocl hy a row of clix wlae : last pair of legs 
wlth less than foiir o i i t ~ t t ~ ~ i d i i i g  setae on outer dorsal surfaco of 
tarbus, lioulenor pooesses of scuta narrow . . 

2. hTo sotao on mnor odgo of posterior ~irocsssos o 
legs H I L ~  orily two outstanding sotae on outer dorsal suiftlce of 
tarsus ; rorri short, with long sstnu, including two very long out- 
n t ~ t i ~ t l i r i g  5rLaa oil outer rnurgin of cercuq . . . . . . . . . . R. h z ~ l o r c i ,  sp. n. 

- At least one sota on iiinoc edge of Iiosteiior processos of scuta ; 
last ]lair ul legs H i th tlireo outxtanding setae on outer do r id  sur- 
far0 of tarws ; rcr’ci long, witli  5hort setae . . . . . . . . . . S rulqaris Hansen. 

SYMPHYLELLA HINTONI S g .  11. 

A d u l t  : Length 1.6-2-7 inm. I lmd  (Fig. 11 i) loiiger than broad, with 
short setae 040s-0.0 1 0 irini. luiig ; central rod distinct throughoiit lerlgth, 
only \ ery slightly iiitc~rruptc:tl in middle ; without lateral branchcs : indistinct 
diagonal h ra~ ic l i~s  from pustchrior eiitl of central rod t o  base of aiitcririae ; 
ceiit id rod niitliuut 1)osterior projection. Post-aiitciinal organ small and oval. 

Bonfn 
(Figs. I I n g) witli l ’ c ~  s c t w  : first scutum only represciitcd by row of six setae ; 
margills of sciitn straight with sharp aiigles ; posterior processes narrow 
without ob\  iuiis l iuob at ti1). / c ! p  (Fig. I I 1) short, with few long outstanding 
sctac , taiwis only ahoiit t w o  atid a half times as long as wide. Styli retiliceti 
to siiiall 1)iotuber:tncc.s. (‘om/ r w C t s  fully developed at base of legs t3-9 only. 
( ’ p i c i  (Fig. 0 11 k)  small, sliort, coiiic;d, with long sparse setae, arid with two 
oust a d h g  sctiw oil outer margiri . rl’ermiiial area expaiided and bearing 
seven or eight raised tt*:tnz;vcise striae , single apicd sctu 0-026-0-024 mm. long. 

11 to iiinet eeii sclgmcnts nsnally eigliteen segmented. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 433 

f 

h 

i 

0 

Fig, 11 .-6'ymphylella h.intoni, sp. n. 

a-e ,  first to sixth dorsal scuta ; f, g, fourteenth and fifteenth dorsal scuta ; h, penultimate 

and last scutum and right cercus ; i, dorsal view of head ; j, right mandible ; k, tip of 

cercus ; 1, posterior view of last leg of left side. All x 140 except j and k which are x 316. 

Chaetotaxy 

1. Dorsal scuta (based on twelve specimens from five localities). 

No. of 
scutum 

Length of 
average seta (mm.) 

No. of setae between 
antero-lateral seta and 

apical seta 

Length of antero- 
lateral seta (mm.) 

- 
2-4 0.013-0.016 0.008-0.10 Second acutuin 

Third scutum 3-5 0.01 3-0.016 0.008-0*012 
- 

2-3 0.013-0.016 . 0.008-0'012 Fourth scutum 

Fifth scutum 2-3 0.01 %0.016 0.008-0.012 
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434 C. A. EDWARDS 

2. Number of setae on last pair of legs. 
~ __-p-____________ - 

Outer, dorsal Innor, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 

Type : 1)eposited in British Museum (Natural History). Type locality : 
Rosewarnc, Cornwall. 

lhstrihution . So far found at Rosewarne, Cornwall ; C'liecidat and Font tiell 
Magna, Somerset ; and Westbury, Wiltshire". 

(:ompnmtive notes : AS. hintoni is most closely related to S .  vulgaris Hanseii, 
but it is easily distinguished by its small size and paucity of setae. No other 
species has as few as two outstanding setae on the outer dorsal surface of the 
tarsus. Other characters which distinguish i t  from LS. vulgaris, are the absence 
of setae on the inner surface of the scutal processes, sharp angles of the outlines 
of the scuta, two long outstanding setae on the outer side of the cerci, small 
post-antenna1 organ, possession of orily sevcu teeth on the mandibles (8. 
vulynris has eight), and short legs and cerci. 

Hubits : This is a very slow moving species found in large numbers. I t  
does not seem to be a primary plant feeder, probably living 011 decaying matter 
and bactcria in the soil. 

R Y M P H  Y L E L I ,  A 1. u LO A R I S  Ha nsen 
1884 Scolope?idrellik notocrrntha Latzol, n r c  ,vfyt iapodrrc riel f ~ s l r ~ e k h  ixch-rcrcgnrisciien Llf orktirchzc 

1903 Scolopendrelltr vulgaris Hanson, Quart. J. Micr. Sci. 47: 1. 
1913 Syn%phyldla v.tclgaris Hansen, J. Lmn. Soo. (Zool.) 32: 195 

2: 11. 

A&& : Length 24-3-5 mm. Head (Fig. 12  j )  oval, with numerous short, 
setae 0.008-0.089 min. long ; mandibles with eight teeth ; central rod inter- 
rupted strongly in middle ; posterior and anterior branches distinct in entire 
length. Post-antenna1 organ circular, opening to exterior by pores. Arbtennu 
of fourteen to twenty-one scgments, usually nineteen segmented ; seconrlary 
whorl of setae only wettkly present on distctl half of antenna. k r t u  (Fig. 
1% a 11) with processes longer than broad and with srnnll knob at  tip. Legs 
(Fig. 12 11-0) moderate in length ; sparsely covered with long setae ; anterior 
claw rather longer than posterior on last pair of legs. Tarsus four or five times 
as long as bro,zrl. ('oxat sacs fully 
developed at Fuse of legs 3-0 only. Gerci (Fig. 12 k-1) about thrce times as 
long as broad, moderately setose. Terminal area expanded with eight or nine 
raiscd striac. 

Styli reduced to ,rmall protubcrances. 

Apical seta single 0.029-0.037 ~iini. long. 

* I have also receivotl spocimons of this sp'ocies from U r  H .  Cisin, Geneva, Switzerland. 
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A REVISION O F  THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 435 

Fig. l:'.--Syn~phylello vulyoris Hansen. 
a-0, first to sixth dorsal scuta ; f, g, fourtoonth and fiftconth dorsal scuta ; h, i, ponultimate 

and last dorsal scuta ; j ,  dorsal view of head ; k, dorsal view of right cercus ; 1, tip of 
cercus ; in, right, mandible ; 11, postmior view of last log of loft sido ; 0, claws of last 
leg of loft side. All x 140 except I, In a11d o which are x 318. 

Chaetotaxy 
I .  Dorsal scuta (based on seventy-oii~ q'ecimens frorn eighteen localities). 

Lellgth of No. of set* botwoen antero- Length of antero- 
lateral seta (nun.) 

avorage scta 
(inm.) 

No. of 
scuturn lateral seta and apical seta 
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436 C. A. EDWARDS 

2. Number of setao on last pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 
~ ..___.__ ~- 

Type : In Copenhagen Museum. Present 
description based on specimens from Dawlish, Devon. 

Distribution : Cosmopolitan. It has previously been recorded from 
numerous localities in the North of England, and it is very common in the 
South West of England. I have fourid it in thirty-two localities distributed 
in Gloucestershire, Somerset, Wiltshire, Dorset, Devon and Cornwall." 

Comparative notes : S. vulgaris is most closely related to X. hintoni and can 
be separated from this species as shown under the heading of the latter species. 
It is also closely related to S.  isabellae Grassi, and it can be distinguished from 
this species by its much smaller size, presence of only three outstanding setae 
on the outer dorsal surface of the tarsus, much shorter cerci with fewer setae, 
narrower processes on the posterior margins of the sciita, only six setae repre- 
senting the first scutum, and the presence of a projection a t  the posterior end 
of the central rod. 

Type locality : Scilla, Italy. 

Habits : These appear to be similar to those of S. hintoni. 

S Y M P H  YIJCIJdA ISARELLAE (irassi 
1888 Seolopendiella ivobellae Grassi, N e w .  R. Acead. Sci. l'oririo ( 2 )  37: 594. 
1913 Symphylella i~ahellne Grassi, J .  Linn. SOC. (Zool.) 32: 195. 

Adult : Length 2-3-4.6 mm. Head (Fig. 13 f )  oval, with numerous setae 
0.010 mm.-0*047 mm. long ; mandibles with seven teeth. Central rod inter- 
rupted strongly in middle ; posterior and anterior branches distinct in whole 
length. Post-antenna1 organs circular, opening to exterior by pores, not so 
distinct as 8. vulgaris. Antenna of fifteen to twenty-two segments usually 
eighteen segmented ; secondary whorl, and traces of tertiary whorl of setae 
present on distal half of antenna. Scuta (Fig. 13a-e) with processes about as 
long as broad, with only slight traces of knob at  tip. First scutum represented 
by eight to twelve setae. Scutal setae long. Legs (Fig, 13 h i) long, sparsely 
covered with long setae ; anterior claw slightly longer than posterior on last 
pair of legs. Styli reduced to small 
protuberances. ( 'rrci 
(Fig. 13 j-k) four to five times as long as broad, densely covered with short setae. 
Terminal area expanded with eight to nine raised transverse striae ; apical 
seta single 0.028-0.039 mm. long. 

*I also found this species cornmorily in Wisconsin, U.S.A. 

Tarsus about five times as long as broad. 
Coxal sacs hilly developed a t  base of legs 3-9 only. 
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A REVISION OF THE BRITISH SYMPHYLA 437 

9 
Fig. 1 3 .-Symphylella isabellae Grassi , 

H,  first to sixth dorsal scuta ; f, dorsal view of head ; h, posterior view of last leg of right 
side; i, claws of last leg of left side ; j ,  dorsal view of right cercus ; k, tip of cercus : 1, right 
mandible. All x 140 except i, k and 1 which are x 316. 

Chaetotaxy 
1. Dorsal scute (based on fifty-six specimens from twenty-four localities), 

No. of 
souturn 

No. of setae between Length of 
antero-lateral seta and average Beta Length of antero- 

lateral seta (mm.) 
apical set8 (mm.) 

- 
5-8 0.043-0.054 0.013-0'034 Second scutum 
- 

Third scutum 4-9 0.043-0.054 0.013-0.034 

Fourth scutum 3-7 0.047-0.060 0.013-0.034 

Fifth scutum 3-7 0'042-0*050 0.013-0.034 

Sixth scutum 6-1 1 0'062-0'063 0.013-0.034 

- -__- 

- ____ - 

- .______ - 

,___ - 
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438 (1. A .  RDWAR1)S 

2. Number of setae 0 1 1  last pair of legs. 

Outer, dorsal Inner, ventral Anterior Posterior Total 

TLtrsus 4-5 1-2 4-6 3-6 14-18 

- ~ __  -. _ ~ -  _ _  ___-- - 

- ~ _ _ _ _ ~  - - - - - - - _ _  

_ - ~- ~ ~ . _ _ _  - - 
Tibia 2-3 1 3-4 1-4 9-12 

Femur 2 0 2-4 1-3 6-9 

l'rochmter 1 2-4 2-7 4-9 11-1 8 

__ _ ~ _  ~ - _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _  _ ~ -  ~~ 

_ _ ~  - - - - - . . 

T y p e  : Not given in original description. Present description based on a 
specimen from Ihwlish, Uevon. 

Distribution : Not common in Euroyc ; only recorded previously once or 
twice from the North of England and twice from Italy. I have found it in 
twenty-scvcn localities in Cloucestershire, Wiltshire, Somerset, Dorset, Devon 
and Cornwall. It seems to be just as common in this area as S. vulgaris. 

Comparative notes : S. isabellae is most closely related to S. vulgaris and 
can be distinguished by the characters listed under the latter species. 

Hnbits : These are similar to those of 8. h i n t m i .  

SIJMBIARX 

The collection, occurrence and geographical distribution of the British 
Symphyla is discussed. Methods of making temporary and permanent 
mounts suitable fnr  taxonomic study are outlined. 

Eight species of h"cutigwollidae, belonging to three genera are described, 
one species being new to science and four new to the British Isles. Six species 
of Scolopmdwllidne belonging to three genera, one species being new t o  science 
arid one new t o  the British Isles are describcd. 

Syniphyla vary considerably in size and chaetotaxy and because of this as 
many specimens as possible from a wide range of localities have been studied ; 
in all, specimens from 317 localities. This has enabled the range of variation 
to be expected in each species to be outlined. 
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Thanks are due to tlic numcrous workers who kindly sent me specimens ; 
to 1)r C:. 0. Evans, British Museum (Natural History) for placing material 
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